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7818'3 Decision No. _____ _ 

'BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF'. CALIFORNIA:' 

Application of !HE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND LELEGRAPR COMPANY for authority ) 
to consolidate its Emmet, Panoche ) 
and '!res. Pinos exchanges, into a ) 
single exchange to be designated ) 
'Ires Huos and establish Emmet and ) 
Pa~oche special rate areas within ~ 
the new Tres Pinos exchange ~ San 
'Benito. CoU'Qty~' California. 

Application No. S092S 
(Filed March4~196,9) 

Richard Sieffried, for applicant. 
fiexJm;an, or William Butts Telephone' 

pany, and Bryan Telephone Company,. 
protestants. . 

WilliAm L. Knecht ~ for California Farm 
:Bureau Federation; and Neal S. 
Hasbrook, for California Independent 
Telephone Association, interested 
parties. , 

W. Fi.sg-HoblYMa and R. G. Thayer, Counsel" 
and. E. J. cario~ for the COmmission 
staff. 

OPINION 
~ - .... ,-.- - ~-

I'ds p:ceee<iing involves the applications of !"'oie Pacific, ' 

Tele?hone and Telegraph Compauy (PaCific) to consolidate its' rural 

telephone exchanges in 'Ires Pinos ~ Emmet)' and P.:noche' in San BenitO" 
,\ 

Cooney .. 

Consolidation of the three exchanges :wa~" appr~ved' by. the 
" 

Cotmllission in Decision No. 76482 ,dated November 2'>, 1969'. However ~ 

upon the filing of a petitio:l for rehearing by the Willl:a~·Butts. 

Telephone Company and the Bryan TelephoneCompauy (Bryan)·,l. the', 

1 These t"..:o small, independent teiephone companies .. are under single 
ownership, and they are' hereinafter sometimes referred. to~as the 
Bryan companies. '. " 
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COmmission granted a rehearing for the purpose of receiving further, 
, , 

evidence in order to dete:mine whether. the consolida:tion' re'sults in 

undue or unreasonable preferential treatment of Pacific"s subscrib

ers (Decision No. 76881 7 dated March 37 1970). 

Pacific's 'Ires Pinos exchange is located southeast from 

Hollister and it' borders on part of its, Hollister exchange. The, 

Emmet exchange is southeast of the 'Ires Pinos exchange" but it is, 

separated from the Emmet, exchange by a somewhat larger section of' 

unfiled territory. The Panoche exchange' is farthersoutheas,t. and 

it is separated from the Emmet exchange by a somewhat', larger section 
, . 

of unfiled territory.. The three excJ:i.:inges are connected: bya' single", 

county read which is parallel to the 'Ires Pinos Creek;.," The terra-in 

is hilly and naturally suitable for ranching. It, ii~parsely' pOpu

lated. 

Tres Pinos has, a small bus:tness district which includes a' 

church~ garage. general store, winery, tavern ,and feed store .. It 

also has three schools, a golf club and a combined fairgroun.ds' and' 

park. Tres Pinos is six miles southeast from Holli.seer. There are' 

no business or commercial establishments in,> Emmet; 'a tavern 'is,',the" 

only such establishment located in Panoche. 

Tbe Bryaucompauies are located: next to the Emmet and' 

Panoche exchanges. One, the Butts Telephone CompanY,.,consis,ts':of 

the Pitmaclcs exchange, 'Which is. adjacent to' and' on the wests1deof 

the Emmet exchange. It also borders on a ,small portiori of'Pacific' s. ' ' 
. "~", . 

Hollister exchange area. . It is a long, narrow, exchange which." 
, ',I

" 

extends along State Highway No. 25 parallel to the SanBeni~o;,'River. 
, , 

It is physieally isolated from the Emmet exchange'by hills,~ough, 
.' , "'.' . " 

which there are not any connecting paved road'S. It does,: not,:;bOrder 

on the Palloche exchange. It' has 80 telephonE' customers." 
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The Bryan Telephone Cecp:lny .:lsocons.ist::;of onlyonc 
" , 

exchange designated as the Idria exchange. Its service territory, 

includes a long, narrow area wMch encompasses; the remaining 20 

!4liles of the ccunt:y road which bioects Pacific,' s Panoche exchange.' 

One:eud of the Idria exchange borders on the Panoche,excMnge,bue 

it is separated £:om Bryan's Pinnacles exchange by s,ome. eight'miles. 
.. 

of unfiled and roadless territory. 

in the Idtia exchange. 

!here are 64 telephone ,cus.tcme:os., 
, '" " 

The size and number of telephone stations, located" in,the 

three Pocific exch.enges and the two Bryan exchanges, a~ ofSanuary l, 

" 1970, ~r.e set forth below: 

Exchange 

!res Pinos (Pacific) 
EtD:uet (pacific) 
Panoche(pacific) 
Pinnacles (Bryau) 
Idria (Bryan.) 

Area 
(sg.miles) 

38" 
52' 
34 

12& 
&5-

Number. of " 
Telephones,: 

132:" 
36:, 
28;: , 
80 
64' 

Under Pacific r s plan., tb.e Panoche and Eumletcxcha.nges ".-Jill 
,4.,.. 

be conso'l:i:dated with the Ires Pino's exchange,. including.:the ·incor-',. 

poration of the two small sections of unfiled territory"whic:h .... 

?:esently separate the t~ee Pacific exchznges. fromeacn other .. 
,. 

result will be one enlarged !res Pinos exchange, divided into the 

'!res Pinos base rate area, and a separate special ratea:t;ea: for' 

.. ' " " 
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Emmet and another such ra te area for Panoche. The present 'and pro

posed rates for Pacific's three exchanges are set out'below: 

Rate Per Month 
Present 

EiiIiilet 
Panoche 

Tres Pinos 

PE@;0sed 
'Ires Pinos et ' ... Panoc:he 

SRA BRA SRA ' 
BUSINESS 
I-party $- 9 .. 00 $ 9.00 
2-party 6.75 6 .. 75-
PBX Trunks 13 .. 50' 13: .. 50 
Semipublic 4.50 4 .. .50 
Suburban S-party &.25 Not Offered 
Suburban 4-party Not Offered 7.50** 
Farmer Line 2.7Sifr 2.75-

RESIDENCE 
I-party $ 4.75- $ 4.75 
2-party 3.65- 3..:65 
4-party 2 .. 95- Not Offered 
Suburban 8-party 3.45- Not Offered' 
Suburban 4-party Not Offered 4 .. 00**' 
Farmer Line 1.50:(;' 1.50 

# Not offered in Panoche. 

$: 11.60: . $12"~25' , 
8:.15· ·8.50:- , 
l6~lO . 1&:.75,' 

t.:10,·, ". t .. 75 '.- .... 
Not Offered . N<>t Offered' 

7.50** 7 .. 50-h~ , 
3. .. 15*:, ,:>~ 2:5* . 

,' .. 

~. 7,~3$' $- , 8.:00 
, 5.05-,' $.40;, 

Not·,Offered:, Not ,Offered" ' 
Not. Offered; ,Not :Offered,',' 

4.00**" .' 4: .. 00**' .-
1.90*. ..•.. 2.00*······ 

* Applicable, to service connecting. at the SRA. ** Available.only in suburban area., 

The above table shows that Pacific·s subscribers in .the 

Ermnet and Pauoche special rate are'as'will' incur increases in their 

monthly rates. On the other hand, they will receive upgrad'ed' serv

ice, including seven-digit numbering and direct distance dialing;, 

Pacific will also offer suburban four-party service in lieu of 

present suburban eight-party service and it' will withd7;aw' .residence 

four-party service. 

More sign:ificantl~, however, the c:onsolidation will perm:tt 

extended area service (EAS) between the '!res Pinos and", Hollis:ter 

exchanges because the toll rate centers of'the two exchanges are: . 
, . 

less tllan eight miles apart. As a result Pacific's subscribers, in' 

,. , 

Emmet or Panoche will be able t<> call Hollister toll free .. " 'the 

combined territory eoV'e:red with EAS Will be 'approXimateiy 370'square' , 
''''''- ,,: 
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miles; and the longest theoretical toll":free cal,ling distance from 

the extreme ends of the two excbangeswill be 49: miles. 

Bryan and the Commission staff assert that the consolida

tion causes certain adverse effects for Bryau's subscribers in the 
'. ',. '. . 

J.>iunacles and ldria exchanges which result in. unreasonable, pref-

erential treat:.ment for Pacific's Emmet and Panoche' subscribers.! . 

Therefore, Bryan :and the staff urge that the consolidation be' d~nied. 

under Sections 453: and 728 of the Public Utilities Code:.. The staff 

proposes as an alternative that Pacific- be authorized ,to' institute 

four-party suburban service. 

!be circumstances alleged to result in unreasonable '. dis

crimination against Bryan's subsc::'ibers are: 

1. The size of tbe toll-free calling area and ·the 
maximum toll-free calling distance received by 
Pacific's subscribers in Emmet snd' Panocbe.. . 

The staff obj ects to the size of' the" toll-free ~alling 

area and the theoreticalmaxim1JXD. distance of such c8:11s·.. ' It argues 

that the area is too large because only 39 of Pacific's' 393 

exchanges, or approximately 10 percent of them, Mvea toll-free 

calling area greater than 370 miles. It further contends that; the 

distance factor of 49 miles involved is unreasotiablypreferential 
" 

to Paeific t s subscribers because- only 3.,. or less than 1 percent, of 

the 393 exchanges have a greater 'toll-free calling distance .. 

In the staff's view such a large toll~free area results 

in such a distorted exchange tba t an undue preference' is created , 

fo:: Panache and Emmet subscribers as compared to,: the restricted, toll-,' 
, ",'" . 

free area and calling distance avail.:::tble· to the adjacent '. Pinnadles: .' 
. " ' , 

and Idria subscribers. The staff empbasizesthatthe cailini~is':', 

tanees now present in the three Pacific excha'nges (Panoche, Emmee', 

and Tres Pinos) and the two Bryan exchanges are about', equal, but. 

that after eonsc>lidation 1:he \lUchangedtoll-frec calling distances:' 
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" : . '". 

in Pinnacles and Idria will be less than half, that: in the enlarged" 

Tres Pinos exchange. 

2. the toll rate increases incurrec. by Bryan f S,' sub
scribers for calls to the neighboring P'scific 
exchanges in ExDra.et Dnd Panoche, and ehecancel
l.e tion of plans for toll-:f:-ee calling (EAS) , 
between Pinnacles and Emme't .. 

Bryan and the staff complain that the rate, ,clumges caused' 

by the consolidation resul:t: in unreaso'nable'discrimination agal.ns,t, 

Bryan's subscriOers. 

Under the Commission's. ord'er in Decision No.74917~ 

Bryan's Pinnacles exchange and Pacific" s, Emmet exchange will' recei:ve 

EAS' because their toll-rate centers are presently eight miles ~part 

or less. (See printed Decision No. 74917,' page 47" pazagraph,S',,) 
, " 

For the same reaso:1, Pacific's present Tres' Pinos and 'Hollister~ 

exchanges will get US'.. Because the consolidation results . in.' the 
, , 

shift of toll-rate centers, the Pinnacles exchange will not ,receive 

EAS to Emmet, but the '!res Pinos and Hollister exchanges will,'still 

receive it. In addition, the current 10-cent,toll; rate for calls, 
, " 

between Pinnacles and Emmet will be i.ncreased to: 15 centsafter','the. 

consolidation. Ihis loss of EAS by P1nnaeles'subscribers and"the, 

i~crc3.se in the Pinnacles-Emmet toll rate are' attacked' asunre3SOti~, . ' 

able and unfair burdens placed on Bryan's subscribersasa result' 

of the consolidation. There will not,' be any increase in the t~ll " 

rate, however>- for calls between Pinnacles and Hollister. Fina::'J.'y) 

the rate £or calls between Piunaeles and: Panoehe willb~:decre~sed, 
, .. 

from 30 to '15 cents. 

Bryan and the staff also oppose the rate increases for' : 

Bryan's Idria subscribers on the same ground. After the cons,clida-
", .. , 

tion, the currene 20-ceuc toll rate for calls 'between Idriaand' 

Pacifie's Panoehe exeb~ng'" will become 45 cents; and'thepresent, 
" . -',', -"'. ~., 
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rate of 35 cents between Idria and Exmnet will go, up' to' 45, ,cents:" 
. " 

'!here will 'be uo increase in the toll rate' for calls between Idria' " 

and Hollister,. 
-, 

These rate changes are summarized below: 

: ______________________ -=to~l~l~ca~l~ls~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~: 
: :T011 c&~e 3-Minu-ce' csn: 
: _______________ Be~tw~e~e~n~ ______________ ~:~Pr~e~s~e=n=t~:Pi~o~e?~s~e_d~:~I~n~cr~ea~s~e: 
!dria (Bryan) 
:dria (B=~n) 

and Panoche (pacific) , 20tt 45¢ 25i. ' 
Emmet (Pacific) 35· , 45 10 

Pinnacles ~tts) 
Pi~cles (Butts) 

Panoche (pacific)' 
Emmet (Pacific) , 

30, 1$ , (15)-
10 15* 5 

Panoebe (pacific) 
2anocbe (Pacific) 

Emmet (pacific) 
Emm.et (Pacific) 

Hollister (Pacific) 40 
!res Pinos (pacific) 40 

Hollister (Pacific) 2S 
Tres Pinos (pacifie) 20 

(Decrease) 

* As a 10-cent toll route Piunacles-Emmet 
would become toll-free pursuant to-Deci
sion No. 74917. As a lS-eent route it 
will remain toll. ' 

3.. The fact that Pacific's Emmet and Panoche sub
scribers will receive toll-free calling service, 
to Hollister, while Bryan's nearer subscribers 
in Pinnacles will not. 

(40)' 
(40) 

(25)· ' 
(20) " 

Under the consolidation Pacific's' customers in the 

Panoche and Emmet exchanges will receive toll-free·calling to 

Hollister although-both exchanges are currently physic8'lly separated' 
. ..' 

from the Hollister exchange 'by the TresPinosexchangeand some 

unfiled territory. Bryants Pinnacles exchange, whicb."borders on. 

Pacific r s '!'res Pinos and Hollister exchanges, and 'Which is': closer 

to Hollister, ,:will continue 'to have toll-call service. 

!he staff argues that this situation demonstrates ,the- " 

discriminatory result produced by the proposed consolidation;., Tbe" . 

staff attacks th~ equi.tyof this result because Pacifie's connnunity.;..: .. ' 
... 
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of-interest study shows that a greater volume of calling traffic ..... . 

oecurs between Piunacles and Hollister~' (1 ,466 ca11s)2 than'between 

either Pinoche and Hollister (303 calls)~ or between. Emmet and' 

Hollister (626 calls). It and Bryan also contend that thi:;: situa.

tion will cause Brya:l. considerable difficulty, in maintaining good 

eustomer relations. 

Pacific does not dispute the factual consequence~ of th~ 

consolidation set forth by the staff an.d Bryan.' It does:~ .however, 

vigorously dispute their argument that undue preferential or,unre~

sO'Cable discrimination results. Pacific emphasizes that although' , 

the toll-free calling distance and' area will be grcatthey are not'" 

record-breaking in" themselves.. It further alleges that'even if ,they 

did establish new. precedents in length ancisize' the result 'should , 

not automatic.ally be cO;'lsidered as ut:'!duly prcfcrc!'J.ti.al 'if' the' facts· 

surrou~ding the situation justify the result~ 

Concerning the toll· rate incrcases, which Bryan's :custotllcr$ 

~'ill suffer and the loss of p-lanned EAS se:rvicefox: the Pinnacles· 

exceange, Pacific contends that. theserateeffeetsare deminirds. 

To su?port tb.i.sposition it int:roduced a- commun!tY-Of~intercst '. " 

st.uc.y ~'hich shows that the calling routes which' will have,incr.eAsed 

rates carry a low volume of calls excep,t.for theld~ia-panoch~ ::O'lte • 

. " ... 

'2.--:exs:SltNo. l~'!hc:se are tEe llutllOer of otig:'n.:l~ing::messagcs in 
both directions for an average month'during: 1969 .. >... ' •. 
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The total "average mouth originating messages" for 1969' in both 

directions ou the .maj or routes are shown. below': 

•. -----------.-..;----.--. -..,T""'o:-:t~a~l-. -.-.--. - .. '.' 
; ;Messages:Orlg:tua t'ing; .. 
· · · · 

:: in,BothD:trections:', 
! for" k, ,:ver, age Mon, t,h :: 

: _____ ;;.;;R..;;.ou;;:.t::.:e~ ______ ....:.: __ __=:(:.;:n:;...:1.:.9.::.69.::;..·_. _' _: .. _:_" .. _: 

BETWEEN Idria and Panoche 
Idria and Emmet 
Idria and !res Pinos 
Idria and Hollister 
Pinnacles and Panoche 
Pinnacles and Emmet 
Pinnacle's and' 'Ires Pinos 
Pinnacles and Hollister 

(Source: Exhibit No. 14) 

119' 
3 

40: 
462 

3 
130 
312 

1,466 

-Insofar as the staffts charge ,that unreason,ablediscrimi

nation results because the nearer Pitmacles, excbangewill'r.o,t have 

BAS to Hollister whilePacificfs more distant Panoche areaw1l1, 

Pacific responds that this result has occurred in other consol'ida-' 

tions involving its exchanges and' bordering independent exchanges. 

To allev:Late any unfai;rness in this regard',. Pacific bas offer~dito .. 
"' " - " • < • 

join Bry."n in a study ·for ~\S to the Pinnacle's exchange if'the 

Bryan subscribers demand it. 

Finally, Pacific advances- construction e~stsavings' as a 
, " ,. 

justifieation for" the eonsolid3tion. Its witness testified in the 

origitlal hea,x:ill8 that the gross construction expendi.tureto,serve 

tile three ~cb.anges on a consolidated basis is some $100',000 less' 

than to do so on a uonconsolidated basis. 

The Commission agrees. with Pacific that the question 

whether un:easonable discriminetion results depends. upon all the . 

surrounding circumstances and conditions involved in th~pro?osed 

consolidation (Atchison, ·'I'~..£eka &··S~nta Fe' Ry. > 3& C.R.C. 13S (1931». 

We are required by Seetion:'454 of'.the Publi~, Utilit:i.~s Code to 
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determine if the rate increases which result from the pt;oposed: eon- . 

solidation are justified; and in· making this determinatio,n we~ arc. 
, . . 

further required by Section 728 of the Publi~ Utilities ~ode t~ 

consider the rates for comparable service charge~ by adjacent tele

phone companies. 

We disagree with the Commission staff's position that the 

calling distance and size ofEAS exchange sbould be determinative.;. 

On the facts present here, neither factor establishes anew prece- . 

dent.. Factors such as the effect on rates, community of interest) 

and the surrounding circumstances are entitled to greater weight" 

than distance and. square mile figures. 

As far as consolidation of the Tres Pinos and· ExDmet 

exchanges are concerned~ we agree with Pacific that no- unreasonable 
. . 

preference results. The Emmet exchange). being separated from·, the 

Tres Pinos exchange by a very small section of unfiled territory~ 
. " 

and from the Hollister exchange by the narrow neck~f the Pinnacles. 
. . 

exchange, is a logical and reasonable area to' be con'solid4ted' with' 

!res Pino·s. Although the resulting loss of EAS service from 

Pinnacles to Emmet and the substitution of· caP toll increase frotn< 

10 to IS cents between Pinnacle's and Emmet is a serious" step- back

ward in service conditions, it is' largely negated by therel~tivel.y 

small traffic volume between these .two areas. The vast, Ulaj;ority 0'£ 

Pinnacles' calling is to Tres Pinos. and Hollister where there· are 

business centers. We also give weight to, the fact that" Pinnacles, 

and Emmet are physically separated from each other. There-is ap:par-· 

ently no, significant community of interest between these two: areas:.:. 

'!'he proposal to include the Panoche· exchange in: the' con;.. 

solidation will result in a toll rate incre~se for Bryan's Idria 

subscribers' calls to Panoche from· the curre~t.20 to,4S, cent~ .'for a 

-10- . ".' . 
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three-minute call. 3 However ~. most of Idria r scalling traffic. is. to' 

Hollister,. for whicn there is no rate increase as- a- result of the 
'- , 

consolidation. Although we recognize that Idria' has' over' tmcea's 

many telephone ·stations asPanoche,. 64 compared to- 28,. the Commis-'· 

sion concludes that consolidation is justified.. Maintenance of a 

separate telephone exchange for only 28 telephone stations,iria 

sparsely settled area is undesirable and inefficient. Under the' con

solidation Pacific's Panoche subscribers will receive the benefit ' 

of EAS calling to Hollister. Extension of this service to- as: many 

areas as possible is in the public' interest. Under the facts-pre

sented in this proceeding,. we conclude' tba t the effect of ,the con

solidation as proposed by Pacific is not unreasonable or unduly.: ' 

discriminatory. 
,,' / 

The Cotmnission makes the following findin:gsoffact: ' 

1. 'Ib.e Paeifie Telephone and Telegraph Company, the, Bryan 

Telephone Company, and the Butts Telephone Company are telephone' 

corporations within ~e meaning, of Section 2'34 of the Public,Utili-: 

ties Code. 
, . 

2. Pacific operates the Hollister, !res Pinos,. Emmet' and, 

Panoehe telephone exchanges in, San Benito County. 

3. !he Bryan Telephone Company and the Butts Telephone Com-, 

pany are under single ownership, and they operate the Idria and: 

Pinnacles exchanges,. respectively, in San Benito County. 

3 'there is a rate 1nerea'se from 35 to 45 cents ,for ealls cetween 
Idria and Exmnet. However, Pacific t s study shows almo;s't zero, 
volume of traffic on this route. Only three calls we-re recorded, 
for the average 1969 month. There is also, a rate deereasepro
posed under the consolidation for Bryanrssubseribers from 30 to 
15 cents, for a call between PinMcles and Panoche. Once again" 
the volu::ne of traf~i~ is very low, only three average montJ:l e~lls 
were recorded (Exhibl.ts. Nos. l~ and 14). The' effect of thl.s , 
increase and decrease· is·de minimis. 

-11-
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4. Pacific's proposed construction. additions and consolida

tion of the Tres Pinos, Emmet,. and Panoche-exchanges into an' 

enlarged Tres Pinos exchange m.th an ',Emmet special rate area and a 
, . . ' . 

Panoche special rate area will permit its customers in' these' three' 
. ,.:, 

. '",', 
present exchanges to receive upgraded telephone service, including. 

seven-digit numbering, direct distance dialing, and' extended area 

service (£AS) to the Hollister exchange·.. These service' improvements 

are in the public interest. 

5. The result of this consolidation will affect telep~one 

subscribers of the Butts 'telephone Company in the Pinnac:les~ exchange 

by increasing the rate from 10 to IS. cents for athree-nunutecall 

to Emmet, and by canceling the scheduled' introduction' of E,AS: service·" 
. . • ,;r 

between the Pinnacles and Emmet exchanges. Since the' volume of 

calling. traffic between Pinnacles and Emmet is small when compared 

to that between PiDll8cles and Hollisteror'Tres Pinos,. the rate 

increase and cancellation of EAS service are justified ... ·' 

6. Pacific's. proposed consolidation of the Panoche exchange 
. '\ , . 

will result in a rate increase from 20 to.45 cents fora call from, 
, .' , 

. the adjacent Idria exchange. There will no~ be an increase in the" 

toll rate for calls·~from Idriato Hollister... S:£:nce7S,p'ereent'of· 

the telephone calling traffic from Idria is to Hollister', ands·ince. p 

maintenance of a separate te'lephone exchange for only 28: subscribers" 

in a sparsely settled area is inefficient, the, rate increase f~:r 

calls from Idria to Panoche is justified. 

7. Incr~ses in exchange rates fo~ the. proposed Tres Pinos 

exchange and the Emmet and Panoche special rate area~ are ,:justified • 
. , "'; , 

The Commission concludes that the application herein.' 

should be granted .• 

-12-. 
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ORDER --'---

IT IS ORDERED' tha t: 

1. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company"s' applicat'ion 

to consolidate its 'Ires Pinos, Emmet and Panochetelephone' exchanges 

is granted as proposed in the applieationherein. 

2. Within two years after the effective date of this order~, 
, '... .... , 

applicant may be authorized by supplemental order to~ file, the .... \ . 

revised rate schedules attached to', this order by Appendlx A.Such 
" .. I '. . , .", 

filing shall comply with General Ord~r".No., 96-A. The' effective date 
,.j.', .I .,' , 

of the revised schedules shall be four days after the da,te of filiUS.' 

the revised schedules shall apply only to service rendered, on and' 

after the date thereof. 

The effective dace of this order ,shall be twenty days' after' 
, ' 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ San __ Fl'an __ clseO __ ,.,California:, this day 

of __ ,_~_t\_i'tU_~_RY __ , .. 1971 .. 

-13-
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APPEND,IX A ' 

Applicant' 5 rates, cbarges, and.cond1tions are "changed 

as set forth in thisappend1x:. 

1. Discontinue the Emmet cnd Panoche Exchanges. ' 

2. Enlarge the Tres Pinos Exchange and establish 
the Emmet and Panoche special' rate, areas: as shown on. 
Exhibit A attache<t:to the appl:tcatio~. 

3. Rates: 

BUSINESS 
I-party 
2-party 
PBX. 'rrunkS. 
Semipublic 
Suburban 8-party 
Suburbau4-party 
Farmer 1.ine 

RESIDENCE" . 
I-party" 
2-party'" ',' 
4-party' 
Suburban 8-party 
Suburban 4-party 
Farmer Line 

,. 

TresPinos' . ..' et' . Panache 
BRA ," SRA ' , SRA:, 

~'-,' 

$- 9.00" 
0.75, 

13'.50 
4'.50, 

Not Offered, 
7.50** ' . 

,2.75-' 

$ 4'.75' 
3:65' 

Not Offered' 
Not. Offered' 

4.00'** 
1.50 

,',. ' 

$ 7.35';·' ,$ 8: .. 00<: 
" 5,.0$." . ' . .5-~40' . 

Not Offered;· Not Offered ' 
Not'Offered Not, ,Offered' 

4.00**' . 4 .. 00*'*' ' 
1.90*:" 2.00*, 

* Applieable, to service connecting at the ,SRA .. 

** Available only in suburban area. 

Other rates and rules in accordance' with. tariffs, on file 

with the CalifOrnia Public Ut::f.lieies. Commission. ... 


